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<< Oft our arrival at Panama, in tho Or¬

egon, on the 10th of October, we learned
that a few days before a difficulty had oc¬
curred at Clmgres between the native and
foreign boatmen, (most of -whom were
\uuu-icans,) in which several were woun¬
ded on. hoth sides. This had arisen out
nf an attempt on the part of tho foreignboatmen to prevent the natives from car¬
rying passengers to and fro from the stea¬
mers in the harbor, because they some¬
times transported them at a less price thanthe tariff fixed by the foroigh boat club.
All appeared to bo quiet again, however,
ou our arrival atChagres, on tho eveningof the 21st; and as the American side of
the river was greatly crowed with pas¬
sengers, our party consisting of some four¬
teen or lifteen gentlemen and four ladies,took lodgings on tho other sido at a hotel,U«pt by a native of the country, whilewaiting for the mails and treasure to ar-rrive for the Cherokee.

" The next day, a little after twelve o'¬clock. u native boatman was attacked and^everely beaten' l»y some of the others onJklio American side, and immediately onVu'arning it the greatest excitement pre-f vailed on our side of tho river. Thewhole population of natives, Cartlmgcni-nns and Jamaica negroes, turned out,armed with guns, sabres, and almost eve¬
ry description of weapons, and crossedthe river in a body. Most of tho foreignboatmen tied to the woods ; but severalshots were tired by the assailants, and, asnearly as we could learn, three of theforeigners were wounded. No violence
was oll'ered to passengers, the natives and
itegroes constantly declaring that theirtpiarrel was only with the boatmen, andthat they would do no harm to the Cali-fttrnians, through whom they earned theirlivelihood. Shots were fired hovPever, atthe office of. the American Consul, Mr.Wleason, against whom they were greatlyexasperated. No resistance being otler-.liwi" they recrossed the riv»» u»«l

ofter several . , ..... >vere made in Spa¬
nish mul English, the general teuor of
which was to recommend good order and
take care not to confound the passengers
with the boatmen, all again became quiet
on that side.

" During the night, however, it seems
that a meeting was held by the boatmen
on the American side, at which a number
of passengers were present, and it was

resolved ili:,l if any native boats crossed
the river in the morning to take tiff pas¬
sengers to the Cherokee (the mails and
treasure having arrived) they should be
lived into. This uncalled for, and impru¬
dent interference by passengers in ti quar¬
rel which they had no business to inter¬
meddle with, against the party which
thus f ir undoubtedly had the right on
their side, and in opposition really to their
own interests, was the subsequent cause
of the loss of many lives, and of conver¬

ting the good feeling entertained by the
natives towards the Californians into a

deadly animosity against till Americans,
no matter whom.

" The next morning nil was perfectlyquiet on the Spanish sido, and at about
eight o'clock, a large number of native
boats had crossed the river, unsuspiciouaof any danger, to take oil' passengers to
the steamer. Several of these tilled with
travellers and their baggage, when sud¬
denly, regardless of the safety of these
last, a .murderous lire was opened upon
tliem, with guns and revolvers, by the
American boatmen, assisted by ninny of
the C'alforuians before mentioned, and in
a few minutes, several boats emptied of
their occupants, were seen drifting out to
¦sen. Mow many were killed or drowned
hern it i< impossible to say. Those of the
natives who escaped the lire, which was
continued «> long as a boat belonging to
lIuilU was within reach, paddled back to
their own side of the river, where the
musst frail ul excitement now prevailed..
It win known thai others than tin' liout-1
mi-ii had participated in the attack just
made, and a violent feeling of hostility
against all I heir countrymen was very nat¬

urally arou-ed. The streets wery again
thronged with armed men in redoubled
numbers, and death to all Americanos
was shouted from every quarter. A scat¬
tered tiring upon the other side was com¬
menced along the beach, and the most
furious cries of vengeance tilled the air.
The doors and shutters of our hotel were

cloned and fastened, our immediate party
being all fortunately within ut-this time,
and all retired to a large room on the se¬

cond llupr. Through the Venitian blinds
which covered our windows, we could see

t he boats loaded with passengers hastening
off to the steamer front the other side,
and hear the. consultation of the crowds
who tilled the streets on each side of us.

Presently there was a cry of' AlcantUlo,'
and hundreds of them hurried up the hill
to the old fort. Powder was proeurred,
and some one of the smaller of the old
guns there was mounted on the wall in a
maimer to bear upon the American town,
jind tiring was commenced apparently
with round shot. An hour or so later
another gun was opened also from the fort,
mid not long, after, another still was drag¬
ged down to the cuilmrcudtro, hud com-
uieiiccd tiring across the river.
The writer then mentions two or three

murderous attack* which ho witnessed in
the street, on several persons he recog¬
nised us his fellow-passengers on the Or¬
egon. It tines not appear, however, that
tiny of thorn were killed, though one of
them was very dangerously wounded..

.
No names tire given. He next narrates
the escape of himself and party in a boat
belonging to an English steamer, which
also took of the treasure (about $2,600,-
000) intended for the Cherokee. This,
he states the agents hud got " out of thW
launches in which it came dow n the rivbr,
into the English specie vault, in which
they, with the boat's crew under their
charge, were compelled to lock themselves
up for safety., during the heat of the ex-
citemunt. A lley state that from the loop-ft holes in the vault they saw six or seven

¦¦¦ voC the nativos shot at the cannon, by i\-
^ llpa from the American side, llow many

wore killed in all, it is difficult to say.ftboul twelve or fifteen natives,
jag exclusive of those drowned, if any were,

¦ iin*b mi mi- gp(W Dv the cannon,tho writer has no racmis ofjudging. I'ro-
bubly not much dahingo was done, as the
town appeared to be (U -torted when thefire opened from the fort."-

11 m9t* *

Daltimoro A Ohio Itallroud Company .President Bwtnn'a report presents aninteresting vl^w of the progress, scope1and prospects of tlie great works to whichit relates.
The aggregate earnings of tho companyfor the past year amount to $ 1,340,222 76,being an increase of $5,417 48 over the

operations of the previous year. The net
earnings of the road ha\e been $653,-3U3 55-.enabling the Board to declare adividend in stoclrof seven per cent., not¬
withstanding tho increase of $531,209 ad¬
ded to tho capital stock of the companyby tho dividend of the preceding year.The profits of the road upon the origi¬nal oapital of $7,000,000 represented bytho finished road to Cumberland would
make a dividend 9^ per cent.

" Situated as this road is," says the re¬
port, " with its revenue derived from lit¬
tle more than $7,000,000 of active capitalexpended upon a line stopping two hun¬dred miles short of its destiued terminus,
tho stockholders have no reason to feel
disappointed at this exhibit."
The aggrevate of through travel on theroad has been considex-ably diminished bythe opening of the New York and Erie

railroad.
The enrnings of the Washington Branch

during the year ending September 30th,from all sources, amounted to $309,535.-75 ; and the expenses during the same
period were $140,001.10 ; showing the
net earnings to be $102,054.59. Theboard announce a dividend of four percent on the operations of this Branch.
The aggregate transportation of coalfor the year amounted to 163,500 tons,being an increase over that of the previ¬

ous year of 10,019 tons. The extension
of the road to the Piedmont station hasadded nothing as yet to the coal transpor¬tation of the road.
The Report alludes to the want of suf¬ficient accommodation for the coal trade

at the Company's location at LocustPoint, and state that arrangements havebeen made to transfer the business
ui n.n

I<iun^ «ve» as tliey may bo con¬

structed and brought into use, from time
to time. This plan, it is believed, will
result in scouring ample accommodation
for the trade at that point.
Up to this time the demand for coal

has not tasked to the full extent the pow¬
er of transportation at the Company's
disposal.
The reduced tariff charges on coal

whioh*went into effect on the liftccnth of
September last, together with arrange¬
ments which are on foot for the organiza¬
tion of an inland line of transportation
through the Chesapeake and Delaware
and ltaritan canals to New York, by
means of propellers and barges, may
have the effect of greatly increasing this
trade.

With an adequate supply of funds and
labor tlu1 whole line of the road may be
finished to Wheeling by the lirst of Jan¬
uary, J85U.

Since the lirst division of the road be¬
yond Cumberland was finished to the
l'icdmont station, the second division, ex-

titmliiifr lu.vnnd " Oakland " in the irhules.
ft distance of twcnty-livu miles, has also i

been passed. The Ghent Rivev will be
rflaehed nbout the (irst <>f December, and
the Tygart's Valley Bridge and Fair¬
mont on the Monongahela river by the
lirst of May.
Of course these calculations depend

upon a sufficient supply of means. The
Report states that a large balance of the
six per cent, coupon bonds issued by the
Company still remains to bo disposed of.
The pressure in the money market,
which has recently affected so seriously
all financial operations, could not but
have its influence upon the disposal of
these bonds. The estimates of expendi¬
tures in the further progress of the road,
anil of available assets in the company's
possession, will be found distinctly set
forth in the fifth section of the Report
The Report dwells at considerable

length on the North-Western Branch to

I'arkerslmrg, and of its importance to
Baltimore, in connection with the trade
of the West, and the rival competition of
other routes.

Puoi-oseu Division of Ohkqon.-.A
movement lias lately been set on foot by
the settlers in Oregon Territory which has
for its object the organization of a sepa¬
rate Territorial Government for that por¬
tion which lies to the north of the Colum¬
bia river. It is to be called the Colum¬
bia Territory, anil throughout its vast
extent is well adapted to agriculture,
commerce, and manufacturing. The to¬
tal absence of all municipal law and civil
officers ; the great distance from the seat
of the present Government, and the isola¬
ted situation of this part of the Territory
therefrom, and many other reasons, are

urged as to the propriety of the organiza¬
tion of a separate 'lerritorial Government.
For the promotion of this object a Con¬
vention of twenty-live delegates assem¬

bled at CaroliUS, Lewis county, on the
'20th of August, and, after discussing
the matter, unnuijnously adopted the
following resolution :

" That a committee of three be ap¬
pointed by the President of the Conven¬
tion to prepare a suitable memorial oil
that subject to Congress, and that the
same be forwarded to the Delegate in
Congress from Oregon Territory ; rc-

questing him to use his inllucncc to pro-
cure the organization of a separate Terri¬
torial Government."

Previous to the session of the Conven¬
tion, a committee on districts and coun¬
ties having been appointed, the territory
north of the Columbia river was divided
into twelve counties, with well prescribed
boundaries. The Convention is to meet

agaiu at Olympia some time about the
'.middle of next May, there to forma Slate
Convention, preparatory to asking admis-
sion into the Union as one of the Stntes
thereof, provided that Congress litis not
ut that time organized u Territorial Gov¬
ernment.

Tim Wiuox or Vkiuiokt..Tho frco-»oil con¬
vention al Mum.lio.stor, Now Hainptdiiro (mj«
tho Uonton 1'oHt,) nominated John Atwood, for
(lovamor- lio having 107 out of <13 votoa. Ami*
Tuck, tho Whitf mouther of Cunyrwut, attended,!
and denounced tho fiigitlvo-aUve law. A pretty
coalition this I,- Tuck protend* to aupport tho ad-
mlnljtrotion. Tlia Atlua auateiiui ami em^omoa
hbn ; ami In 1* a Wlug, standby; on tho
aonio iilatforut a* the administration ima Sewitrd-
cmlUton candidate for Uivcrttor of Uamaclia-
.clla.

'Equal lllglitannil Kqiul Lam!"
CLARKSBURG,WEDNESDAy.nov. 13,1P51

FOR governor,JOSEPH JOHNSON,
Of Harrison.

for liectTgovernor,SHELTON F. LEAKE,Of Madison.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

WILLIS P. BOCOCK,Of Appomattox.
(EPWe are authorised to announce Benjamin

Hasski., Esq., of Harrison county, a* a candidate
for Statu Senator, for the District composed of tho
counties of Wood, Harrison, Ritchie, Doddridgeand Plnasunts, to bo voted for on the 2d MondayIn December next.

ETWenre authorised to announco Charles
S. Lewis, Esq., of Clarksburg, as a candidate for
tho House of Delegates, for this county, to be vo¬
ted for on tho 2d Monday in December.

ILrWo are authorised to announce Col. Cyri'S
Vance, of Clarksburg, us a candidate for the House
of Delegates, for this county, to bo voted for on
the 2d Monday in December.

To the Public.
We to-day present for public favor, to

the people of Clarksburg and Western
Virginia, a new paper. In doing this,
custom demands that we should indicate
the character of the proposed journal, and
the course intended to be pursued by its
editor.

In commencing the publication of the
.'Register," we have not failed to consid¬
er the various difficulties under which we
shall labor. We have not failed to con¬

sider the prejudices in the minds of the |
people against papers printed in this
plaee, caused by the failure of all who
have made the attempt before us. But
it appears to us that the present is the
most favorable time for the permanent
establishment of a paper here, which has
ever occurred.

The people of Virginia have just adopt¬
ed a new Constitution, in which the old
relics of monarchy ha^p been discarded,
and provisions more in accordance with
the enlightened and liberal views of the
age, substituted. Prominent among these
amendments, is the election of all, or

nearly all, officers by the popular vote..
And since the people have assumed to
themselves the privilege of choosing those
who shall frame and administer their
laws, it is but natural that they should
desire^ r form themselves upon all mat¬
ters of public interest, and the qualifica¬
tions of those who may be presented for
their suffrages. This information can be
obtained by no means so cheaply and
so generally as through the medium of a

well conducted public press.
We intend making it an object for every

man in this section of country to take the

"Register." We shall do this by filling
its columns witli all the current news ot
the day, foreign, local and political, be¬
sides devoting a very liberal portion to
literature and useful reading. We shall
also give a weekly report of the Markets.
Thus making our paper interesting to all
classes of society. Its large size fully
enables us to do this.

In politics, the "Register" will be ilc-

cidedly Democratic, supporting those
great principles of Republicanism avowed

by Jefferson, and maintained by the
Democratic party to the present time,
with all the ability of its editor. In doing
this, however, we shall endeavor to be
courteous and render no injustice to our

opponents; yielding to them, undisturbed,
the right of supporting their own men

and measures, while we claim for ourself
the same privelegc.

There is a large portion of this country
as yet unsupplied with local papers..
The soil is fertile, its citizens enterprising,
and in a few years, under the influence
of the public improvements which are

every where being made, it is destined to
become one of the richest in the Union, in
agricultural and mineral productions ; well
calculated, in our opinion, to support good
newspapers, which we expect, in a short
time, to sec established in every county.
We have made a commencement, and
earnestly call upon all anxious for the
universal diffusion of general information,
to lend us a helping hand in the estab¬
lishment of our journal upon a perma¬
nent basis. With the assistance of a few
gentlemen in the various sections of the

country, in procuring subscribers, we can

in a short time secure a patronage which
will not only pay expenses, but afford a

remunerating profit.
i£3?" Not being extensively acquainted

in the town of Clarksburg, ourself, Mr.
lionj. S, Griflin. has kindly volunteered to

wait upon its citizens and solicit their sub¬

scription to our paper. Those wishing
the " Register," will please give him their
names when called upon with specimens of
the paper. ^

To Advertisers..In the liurry and
confusion necessarily incident to issuing
our first number, we have not had time to

wait upon our advertising friends, and so¬

licit their favors. Those wishing to ad-
vertise, will please h^nd in their notices
as early as possible, to securu them it pro¬
minent position in our next issue. Our
Icrnui will bo found most liberal.

large and respectable portion oVo clt_
izens who have heretofore been Ji j, ed
of the elective franchise.

In commencing the exercises of is
birth-right of every American citizen^
becomes the duty of this portion' ofJajpopulation, to seriously considerHhe in
portance of their beginning right! Tlfe;should endeavor to inform themselves fit]
ly upon the various political questions d
fhe day, and dispassionately conclude
which are the most efficacious to the
country. And as they will probably find
it necessary to unite with one of the two
great parties, they should impartiallyconsider the principles of each, and jointhe one most congenial to their feelings.This, we predict, will in eurht easca

out of every ten, be the Democratic par¬
ty. Most of the new voters -will not be
men of wealth, but rather of the laboringclasses; and while the maxim ofthe Whig
party as given by their "great expoun¬der," Daniel Webster, is."Letthe gov¬
ernment take care of th« rich, and the
rich will take care of the poor," (as the
cat takes care of the mice,) the motto of
the Democratic party is that " The bless¬
ings of government should be dispensed
like the dews from heaven, alike upon all,
rich or poor, hiirh or low."
Nor are these merely the ideal prin¬ciples of the two parties! They are prov¬

en to be true by the practical workingsof each. We will instance a few of the
prominent measures which have been be-!
fore the country, in proof of our assertion,
and which may be taken as a fair index
of the whole.
The Bankrupt Law was a Whig meas¬

ure, passed by that party, at an extra
' Congress, convened for the solelession 01 ^

t ,
1

purpose Of putting 3?* .umry unuer

Whig laws, immediately upon their ac¬

cession to power in 1841, after an exclu¬
sion from the control of government for
twelve years. Who does not recollect the
odium which was attached to that law ?
Who does not remember the indignation
which was felt by the people of the whole
country at its operation ? Who, with
the exception of a few' dishonest specula¬
tors who took the benefit of its provis¬
ions, did not f^el its baneful influence ?..:
And who does not remember the decided
and imperative manner in which its re-1

peal was demanded by the people, and to
which demand, Congress was compelled
reluctantly to yield, at its very next ses¬

sion ? And who does not remember that Geo.
W. Summers, the present Whig candidate
for Governor of Virginia, opposed that re-

peal ?
The United States Bank was a Whig

measure. And who, pray, were benefitted
by it? Not the laborer, mechanic or

farmer; but the rich, nabob speculator!
Gen. Jackson crushed the monster, and
the people sustained him. Thanks to
John Tyler, whom the Whigs ostracised
for vetoing it. the U. S. Bank lias novcr {
been again able to raise its hydra-liead
among us.

The Protective Tariff of 1042 was also
a Whig measure ; and what was opera¬
tion but to make the rich, richer, and the
poor, poorer ? It was passed for the ex¬

pressed purpose of protecting the lordly
manufacturers who were already rolling
in wealth, by putting heavy duties on all
imported articles. These duties came out
of the pockets of the farmer, mechanic and
laborer. They were, also, specific.ma¬
king the poor man pay as much duty for
his cloth which cost a dollar a yard, as

the rich man who buys his seven dollar
cloth. And so with all other articles..
Is not this "taking care of the rich?"

All these measures are of one batch,
passed at the same extra session of Con¬
gress, and advocated and supported by
Geo. W. Summers, the present Whig can¬

didate for Governor. We need not ask
whether you will support him !

Most of these old party issues, the
Whigs say have been discarded from
their parly creed. If this be so, they
themselves, in cfleet, acknowledge the su¬

periority of Democratic principles over

their own.

ES' Our Head, which by the way, wc
think very pretty, was engraved by H. C.
Grosvenor, . corner of 4th and Walnut
sts., Cincinnati, whom we consider a ve¬

ry skilful artist, and to whom we would
recommend our friends wanting engra¬
vings of any kind. ."WVhuve adopted a

plan somewhat unusual among country
editors, of attaching our own name to that
of our paper. We do this, becausebi¬
nd to shirk »o responsibility forvwbat
ay appear in* its columns, and because

wc are willing to base our own reputation
upon that of our paper.

Our Edition..We have commcnced
with an edition of five hundred copies,
and would request our friends to send in
their names as early as possible, that we

may know what additional amount of pa-
per to wet for our next issue.

&4T\Ve publish to-day, an " Essay on

Democracy," written by a~ fair friend in'
an adjoining county. Wc hope to be fre¬
quently favored with productions from
her pen.

tW A new banking house is shout to
to be commenced at Washington City, by
Robert 11. Gallaher, Esq., of (he Rich¬
mond Republican.

i a i v>i nuiv w in*.- i/tmuvinuv j'nivjr.
In Virginia wc have elccted thirteen

of tin fifteen members olT Congress..
John M Botts was defeated in the Rich¬
mond district, by Judge Caskie the Dem¬
ocratic candidate, and Thos. S. Haymond
was defeated in the Wheeling district by
Judge Thompson. In the 10th district
(the Democratic candidate was defeated.
fc"he Constitution has been adopted by a
f i tre majority.

i n Pennsylvania, Col. Biglcr, the Dem-
octic candidate for Governor, defeated
Abolitionist Johnson, by upwards of
8,01 majority, the entire Democratic

for Supreme Judges, is elected
with1 «single exception. The Legislature
is al»)emocratic.
InB0, the Democrats elected their

GoverJoby about 20,000 majority.
In N%* York, it is thought the Demo¬

crats haW-'lected their entire state tick¬
et, and tfythe Whigs hare a slight ma¬

jority in thtflegislature.
In New J^sy, the election for mem¬

bers of the V*islature, resulted in giving
the Democrat^* majority of four in the
Senate, and twive in the lower House.

In Michigan, tie Democrats have elect¬
ed their Governor ind State ticket by 10-
XK) majority.
In Mississippi, tht contest was between

j the Union and the &cession candidates.
Gen. Foote, the Unioi candidate for Gov¬
ernor, is elected by abvut 20,000 major¬
ity, over Davis, Secessionist. Nabors,
Freeman and Dawson, all Union candi¬
dates are elected to Congress.

In Delaware, an election was held on a

proposition to call a Convention to frame
a new Constitution, which resulted in a

large majority in its favor.
In Wisconsin, Farwell, the Whig can¬

didate for governor, has been elected by

The returns from Maryland nau no

been received far enough, when we went
to press, to enable us to say what was

the result of the election there.

Political Meeting..On Thursday,
last, a political meeting was held in the
Court House in this place, at which John
S. Duncan, Esq., made a speech, eulo¬
gizing Mr. Sommers, the Whig candidate
for Governor, and was ably replied to by
Chas. S. Lewis, Esq., of this place in be¬
half of Col. Johnston. Mr. Lewis, also
announced himself a candidate for Dele¬
gate to the Legislature," as did ali o Col.
Cyrus Vance, of this place, and Lemuel
D. Shinn, of Shinston, all Democrats..
Thos. W. Harrison (Whig) announced
himself a candidate for Delegate. Wm
L. Jackson, Esq., of Pleasants county, and
Benj. Bassel, and Col. Daniel Kincheloe,
of Harrison, all Democrats, announced
themselves, candidates for the State Sen¬
ate.

By a subsequent arrangement, it was

agreed by Messrs. Vance, Lewis and
Shinn, to hold meetings in the, Milford,
Hominc, and Shinston electfoil precincts,
and let the Democratic votes of those
three precincts select two of the three
candidates, to be the Democratic candi¬
dates for Delegates at the December
election.

Mr. Shinn, afterwards, in view of tht

necessity for harmony and concert of ac

tion, on the part of the Democratic paiAv
withdrew his name from the contest. I

The Cuban Prisoners..It is rum®J
at Washington that dispatches have Jen
received at the Spanish" Legation, slav¬

ing that Spain requires only a fAial
salute.harmless gunpowder.to .jet
the injury and insult to her flag at f <ew
Orleans and to set the American I rip-
oners at liberty by an act of royal mr^y.
The Madrid correspondent of the Lcdlon
Morning Chronicle thinks that the .ne-

rican prisoners who have been tyruilit
to Spain will be .amnestied b; (he
Queen to grace an approaching flfrtiyal.
Of We send copies of our ]>%p W a

number of clergymen whose man and
residences we have learned, atdinund
continuing the same, gratis, as Jlcg a* it
may be their pleasure to receive . All
that we ask in ifeiyi is, that Jfcy will
favor us with notices of such deas, mar¬
riages, and other ilems of ncjrs' which
they may be cognizant. AU oer cler¬
gymen who do not .receive t' Kegis-1
ter, can have it sent to tliemfOme same

terms, 4>y furnishing us wittfth- names
and addresses.
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On motion of,Col. A. j. opiwi

Cyrus Vance was called to the chair, and

Benj. S. Griffin appointed Secretary.
Col. Smith explained the object of the

meeting to be the appointment of dele¬

gates to a Senatorial Convention, pro¬

posed to be held at West Union, Dod-

dridge county, on Monday, the 17th inst.,
and on his motion, the Chairman was au¬

thorised to appoint 10 Delegates to rdp-
n sent Harrison county in sai<^ Convtln-
ti on. I

On his further motion, the Chairmili
and Secretary were added to the delegi
tion.
The Chair appointed the following gen

tlemen delegates. C. S. Lewis, G. G
Davisson, James P. Bartlett, Robert Mi
nor,»Seth Shinn, Arthur Cownn, Jacol
Fultz, Samuel Sheets, Andrew Radcliff
and Edward Stewart.

CYRUS VANCE, Cii'n.
Bekj. S. Griffin, Sec.

Essay on Democracy.
WRITTEN FOR THE REGISTER, BT E A. W.

In observing the various phenomena of
our age, a world-critic would tell us that
a spirit is abroad, whose tendency is to

agitate old theories, and to experiment on
new.to overthrow present organizations,
and re-model them after its own Ideal..
It says the world wants; it inquires what
those wants are. It opens the vestibule of
a world hitherto unknown by us-.that
world, the mass. It brings us in connec¬
tion with the people.." the divine peo¬
ple," the people who think, reason, and
decide on all matters pertaining to thfir
interests; and we are astonished to find
that there existed so much of intellect in
what we had considered, the syoopliytes
of society. We stand rebuked when we

hear them pronounce judgement on our

govmiiipent,.when we hear them assert
that the future isntUeir's. They have lis-
tened with interest, and
partiality on our legislations, and we trenv
hie for our conservative policy before thrl
high resolve.the harmony of effort whicil
they present us. "We want,"say theij
"a Democracy! Not a Democracy of worcJ
but ideas,.not of theory but practice.-!]
You legislate for us, but you refuse to id
the iconoclasts which a corrupted legislw
tion demands! You worship men, ill
facts! You make laws for yourselves i«
for us! A true Democracy represents J
people, you represent yourselves! i
Democratic govemment, is a govcrnnvw
by (lie people ! You, would govern u>-4-
You withold from us our inalienable |'4-
rogatives, land and labor, by imposiivjitarifl' whose word is " protection," Jit
whose idea is monopoly ; a system de:®-
ding in its results, inasmuch as it iu>1k
the ricli, richer; and the poor, poorc*-
It forces us to jirty more in proportioi ¦<<

jour property, than you. You pay So
more for your imported satins, than ye
for our calicoes. You levy a duty >®y
on the necessaries ; your luxuries Ire
nominally taxed to please those of u."«io
cannot understand ! You can do «is,
t#*c«B»e WCIftfIircittiwlinl jm* will llie
pjwer, and you have taken advantnJ of
(ur ingenuousness, by arrogating iS-n-
irely to yourselves. When thepowcl <in
me side, there must be subjection ollie
ither. Such subjection implies Maiy,
yrany precludes the idea of frecJ<«..
Where there is no freedom, tliorc effl be
no Democracy.

This then is the want of our ag<| tho
fact of a Democracy. We must noBii/er
point the people, when tliey compl.this want, to ruinous precedents,ruinous, for the politicnl policy of
age, cannot be the policy of a presThe laws of an age should he sui
that age. So will the happiness
Ceople be secured and a true De
e established. The people kno*

they want, and it remains for u
trustees, to supply them. We, tlx
ocrats, the reformers.
A true Democrat is a reformer

necessarily such, His ideas of
ment eminate from the people.them, he legislates for them, and
titles himself with them. They, ijdiscover to him the effects of
principles. They attest the truttjassertions by revolutionizing. Ill
to the reformer for a mutter-spit f.
ieople's revolutions are always Di hoc rat-£ic. He leads them.thus he be

reformer, thus he proves himself
crat.
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Hut he who owns himself sncli throws
down the gauntlet to power.set sh, con¬
servative power. His life must e one of
continual warfare ; he must pos.M is energyto combat, perseverance to over nme, and
boldness to dare the opposition f an in¬
triguing and corrupt parly, wl >se prin¬ciples arc based upon a consei nation of
wealth, and consequent power, n opposi¬tion to the more rational policy of Free
Trade and Free Lands. He mast be bi¬
assed by no opinion or sect, and bound by
no principles but those of Honor, the Peo¬
ple, and God. This is Democracy.
No More Galphinism..The Washing¬

ton correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
says:.

" It seems now to be a fixed fact that
no more claims are to be allowed by the
treasury, and no more money paid out,
no matter on what account, and however
backed by reaxon and justice. For fear
of being called " Galphins," they have
buttoned up their pockets, and, in answer'
to any call for justice, they simply reply,"You ask too much." There are men'
who are such flirts that they dare not be
hutpetit* *oins with their own wives, fori
fear of being held responsible.

Col. Bkxtok..It is said that Mr. Ben¬
ton, when he shall have completed, his
volumes of the reminiscences of his past
conflicts and achievements in the Honate,
will go to California to j"'n his son-lii
law and other members of hi* family now
there, instead of to Missouri, |
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the Arts. Other works to li&dcd to the
list will, doubtless, make it al118t equalin number, and surpass in &rcst, tho
collections of tho nioatprospoA; yours of
the Institution. VT (The certain return to cnch A*\ber will
be a series of six Line Engravet in the
highest style of the art.all thYgubjoctsofliealth, it will be seeij, are ehaiWteristin
^jnerican subjects, various, aim appn-rrnlljfcofgreat interest. These areVi. A
large line engraving by Jones, after Vwf-
ejfle'i celebrated painting of Mexican \.m,representing a group listening to an fce-jourft of one of tho battles of the Mc.\i<\^l\*ar; 2. Afarion. Crossing the Pedee, byliVn/wy; 3. Mount Washington, from theValley of Contcay, by Kcnsctt; 4. Ante-
trim Harvesting Scenery, by Cropsey; b.
¦M '7G and Young '40, by Woodville; G.
mrgainingfor a Horse, by Mount.
¦Each Momber, after subscribing, re¬
ives the Society's Bulletin, a fine Art-
lirnal of original Criticism, Biography,fctory. News, <feo. Ao., relating to tho
¦s, illustrated by engravings on steel,l>d, and stone, etchings, (be. The l)ul-
# lias always taken a nigh rank with tho
¦lie among periodicals on the Fine Arts,
¦hail it monthly as one of our most in-
wtiug periodicals. No other iustitu-tlpf the kind publishes a journal of(jal resources and claims.
fie valuable returns to Members can
Insured only by the combination of a

Ifl^numbcr of Subscribers and efllcient
Umess organisation. Indeed, if we did
Siw wlmbtlie Institution lias dono.

romisos it has made and kept.wothink it incredible that so small an
lent could be miulo to yield such
dinary return*. Lnrjfo as their

list of !Subapi'ln<.rrft)i'> «;mro{ tbc vchjvwe wonder that it is not muck laruor.f"Tho Secretary for this place, Mr.
Itoy, will soon send on a list of Sul
bers, and will yiveanv information vAili
may bo desired in relation to the In.mi¬niay
tion.

Ilil'HISOKMKNT OF Mil. TllUASUKK..ft*.
John S. Thrasher, i»n American whols
resided at Havana a number of yiAand who published a paper there, w
been for some time jmsl confined in I
/'unfit. Mr. Thrasher's ollence was,®
the first placo tlial ho introduced Aim
rican energy, system, intelligence iA
promptness into his newspaper, aei^uirjB
great patronage from the public, aiM
encountered the jealousy of the SoaniiH
paper, the Diuriodcl Minino. A decriB
was obtained prohibiting foreigners froia
publishing a newspaper. In the nnl
place, he had the courage. in the lniil-l
of the nuti-American excitement, lo in 1
terfere strongly and efficiently for the rcl
relief of the American prisoners. Un l
der these circumstances he was watchct '

when he went to tlio American mail
packet, the Georgia, and the moment hu
received his dispatches from the pursier,ho \yam K(*i71'tl Uv iltw TDu (lUll*'
geon, in which Mr. Thrasher is consign¬ed, is a wet hole, wheru no man can pos¬sibly long survive. It is the Spanishmode of assassination to imptison a man
ami keep him in such a place, that hu
must die, and never bring him lo trial.
It is demanded of this government that
they should forthwith interpose in Mr.
Thrasher's behalf, and secure for him a
prompt trial, on the charge against him.

JC-iT The letter from Governor Brown,,of Florida, deserves attention. It prob¬ably marks out the course which will he
pursued by the Southern WhigB in refe¬
rence to a national Convention for the
nomination of President and Vice-Presi¬dent of the United 8tafes. They willsend delegates, but under instructions to
withdraw, unless the Convention will passresolutions that "no candidate far either
the Presidency or Vice-Presidency, shall
not be put in nanunation who has not or will
not make an explicit declaration of his ap¬proval and su/tjwrt of the Compromise mea¬
sure*, and especially of the Fugitive Slave
Law; and his disapproval of any rej>eal or
modification of it." What say the AlbanyEvening Journal, the Hyrncusc Journal,the N. Y. Tribune, and other Whig abo¬lition papers at this 'pledge ?' Are theyready logo it ? If not, let them preparefor a Waterloo defeat; for they may rest
assured that the Democratic Conventionwill stand up to their fodder, notwithstan¬ding the melancholy croakings of the
Evening Post, and a few others of the
same kidney. There is no other basis inwhich either party can act together: theNorth with the South, except THE COM¬PROMISE in all\ its parts. Let this he
remembered.A. Journal of Com¬
merce.

Ukivbrhitt ok Vimilt<,A..On yester¬day, three hundred and fifty students hadmatriculated, who were distributed amongthe various schools ns follows: AncientLanguages 106 ; Modern Languages 102:Mathematics 128; Natural Philosophy106; Chemistry 179; Moral Philosophy96 ; Medicine 87 ; Physiology and Nir-
gery 86 ; Anatomy 87 ; Law 63;The corps of instruction now consist*of ten Professors, one Lecturer and thre®
Tutors..[ Char. Adv. of Saturday.

Java Cornea Raised in North so¬
liha..The editor or the Milton (N.. '' >
Chronicle was recently shown a par*1'1Java coffee, fully matured, that grew ¦»
Dr. John Garland's yard about a "J1""from that town. It looked as natural as
the imported article. The shrub tH»* P.*duced thia coffee is but two year* ®'"[and bears prolificly. The tree sproutedfrom a grain of coffee which was plantedon the north aide of the housu.

L Aboutsixty of the employw* "VthGo*port. (Va.) Navy Yn.rl, were dtfeh
god on Friday, for want pf work '""-
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